ORANGE COUNTY WATER CONTROL & IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1
Utility Field Crew Leader (Technician I)
GENERAL FUNCTIONS: Receives assignments from supervisors and, as the
leader of a two or three person crew, carries out assignments associated with the
construction, repair, and maintenance of water distribution and wastewater
collection and treatment facilities. Field crew leader directs the work of the other
members of the crew to ensure the assignment is completed properly. Crew
leader must be able to make decisions in the field to resolve routine problems.
RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES :
1. Performs skilled installation, maintenance, and repair of water lines, sewer
lines, valves, meters, gauges, pumps, and associated equipment used in
water distribution or wastewater collection systems.
2. Operation and routine maintenance of equipment and vehicles; e.g. trucks,
trackhoe, backhoe, trencher, sewer jet machine, hydrovac excavator, drills,
saws, etc., and other equipment as required.
3. Loading and unloading various equipment, chemicals, parts, pipe, and
supplies at worksites and storage areas.
4. Must be able to lift a minimum of 50 pounds.
5. Performs any and all other duties as needed and required related to the
operations of a water district.
6. Must be able to work overtime and “on-call” duty on a rotational schedule
and as needed.
REQUIRED SKILLS:
1. Valid Texas Class “A” Commercial Driver’s License or the ability to upgrade
within six months.

2. Minimum Texas (TCEQ) Class C Water Distribution or Class I Wastewater
Collection License or the ability to acquire within six months.
3. Proficient and safe operation of mini-excavators and backhoes.
REQUIRED EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE:
1. High school diploma or GED equivalent
2. Work experience for water/wastewater utility or closely related industrial
field.
SALARY/BENEFITS:
1. Salary will be determined on an individual basis depending on skills and
work experience. This position generally pays between $18 and $22 per
hour.
2. Benefits include paid health insurance, vacation, holidays, sick leave,
mandatory retirement plan with matching contributions, and optional
retirement plan through employee-only contributions.

